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Hours of Operation
Registration Outside
Room 174
Friday: 11:00 am - 9:00 pm
Saturday: 9:00 am - 9:00 pm
Sunday: 9:00 am - 9:00 pm

Cosplay Contest Sign-up
Main Hallway by Registration
Friday: noon - 1:00 pm, 6:00 pm-8:00 pm
Saturday: 9:00 am - 9:45 am

Vendor Room/Artists Alley
Woodland South/East
Sponsors get in 15 min early each day
Friday: 12:00 pm - 8:00 pm
Saturday: 10:00 am - 6:00 pm
Sunday: 10:00 am - 3:00 pm

Orientation
Woodland North
Saturday: 10:00 am - 10:30 am
Rehearsal & Workmanship Judging
Saturday: 6:00 pm - 7:00 pm

Charity Auction
Woodland Northeast
Friday: 12:00pm - 8:00pm
Saturday: 10:00pm - 4:00pm
- Charity Auction closes at 4:00pm.
		 Winners must pick up items in Vendor Hall
		 between 4:00pm and 6:00pm on Saturday
Volunteers/Lost & Found
Room 174
Friday: Setup - 12:00 am
Saturday: 9:00 am - 12:00 am
Sunday: 9:00 am - Takedown
Rave
Woodland North
Saturday: 10:00 pm-2:00 am
Viewing Room
Executive III and 121
Friday: 12:00 pm - 1:00 am
Saturday: 10:00 am - 1:30 am
Sunday: 10:00 am - 3:30 pm

Contest
Woodland North
Saturday: 7:30 pm - 9:00 pm
Video Gaming
Walnut
Friday: 12:00 pm - 1:00 am
Saturday: 10:00 am - 1:00 am
Sunday: 10:00 am - 3:00 pm
Tabletop Gaming
Birch
Friday: 12:00 pm - 2:00 am
Saturday: 8:00 am - 2:00 am
Sunday: 8:00 am - 4:00 pm
Programming
Cedar, Elm, Chestnut and Main
Friday: 2:30 pm - 2:00 am
Saturday: 10:30 am - 1:00 am
Sunday: 11:00am - 4:15 pm

The Save Point
Like to Cosplay? Capture your moment at the Anime
Fargo’s Photography Room #170, “The Save Point”. Do
it before the boss battle and your props break, tunic tears
or major spillage ruins your wig.
No Cost for general photos that Anime Fargo will
possibly use for social media, advertising and their
website. If you would like to purchase prints or have a
more elaborate photo shoot you may contract with the
individual volunteer photographers. Anime Fargo is not
responsible for any contracts made.
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Scheduled Photo Shoots:
Friday open before and after opening ceremonies
until 10:00
Saturday:
10:00
10:30
11:00
11:30
12:00
12:30
1:30
2:00
2:30
-

Star Wars
Frozen
Zelda
Attack on Titan
Overwatch
Dagnanronpa
Square Enix
Pokemon
RWBY

General Conduct Rules
HAVE FUN. Let’s not hide it—this convention is for
you, the fans, who have given us your money to help
make this possible. At times there are kinks to work out
and not everything will run smoothly. Negativity tends to
spoil everything, so try to SPREAD POSITIVITY and
have a blast! We’re all here to have a good time—smiles
and good vibes just make everything 29X better.
BE RESPECTFUL. Respect the hotel, respect other
congoers, respect hotel staff, respect Anime Fargo staff,
respect others staying at the hotel. Pick up after yourself
and be mindful of the property. Follow instructions
given by staff members.
WEAR YOUR BADGE and keep it visible at all times.
If you enter any convention room without a badge, you
will be asked to leave.

All state, federal, and local laws must be honored
during the convention. This includes curfews. If it is
illegal outside the convention, it’s illegal inside the
convention, so don’t do it. There will be absolutely NO
UNDERAGE DRINKING. Do not provide alcohol to
minors, and do not try to get alcohol if you are underage
or don’t have an ID. Just don’t do it.
NOISE. Particularly in the late night hours, try and keep
the noise level down. Others are trying to sleep.
Should you lose something or find something that’s
not yours, please visit the LOST AND FOUND in
Operations
(Room 174).
In the event of an EMERGENCY, please call 911 or
contact convention or hotel staff for assistance.

Hotel Rules
Please be respectful of hotel property and staff. We don’t
want anything broken, and we’re sure you don’t want to
be responsible for something being broken. Just keep in
mind that we’re all guests at the hotel, and we want them
to keep loving us!
Only use painter’s tape (any brand will do) to hang posters
and things like that around the convention. Anything else
will be (carefully) taken down.

Again, we don’t want to break the hotel!
Please note that curfew hours for the city of Fargo are
between 11pm and 6am. Minors (any person under age
16) are not allowed to be in a public space without a
parent or guardian during this time (this includes the
public spaces of the hotel). See City of Fargo Ordinances,
Article 10-0104.
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Cosplay/ Weapons Policy
As a general note: Anime Fargo staff members have
the final say on whether something is appropriate/
inappropriate.
If it’s illegal outside the con, it’s illegal inside the con.
Anime Fargo reserves the right to change our policies at
any time. That being said, we want all congoers to have
fun and be able to proudly display their costumes!
Anyone deemed to violate these policies will be asked to
change or leave the convention by a staff member.
For the purposes of this policy, a “costume” includes
all parts of a cosplay, including clothing, accessories,
carried items, props, etc.
• Badges must be visible at all times, regardless
of your costume/dress. Please wear your badge
somewhere on your torso (between neck and waist).
• Shoes must be worn at all times. This is a hygiene
issue, as well as common sense. Socks and bare feet
are not okay!
• Costumes must cover the “private areas” of the body.
As a general guide, wear what a two piece swimsuit
(bikini) would cover. This includes wearing non-seethrough material for these areas.
• Remember, this is a family-friendly convention, and
there will be children present. Profane language or
symbols as part of a costume or printed on normal
clothing will not be tolerated.
• Be tasteful with regards to clothing that may be
religiously or governmentally offensive in any way.
• Cosplayers are asked to be mindful of the radius
of their costumes and props. Some cosplays
can be large and elaborate. However, if you are
unintentionally (or intentionally) taking out other
congoers left and right (for example, with a sword/
staff or large stiff wig), you will be asked to retire
the offending item or costume.
• No projectiles are allowed. This includes operating
airsoft guns, filled water guns, and NERF gun darts.
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• Any weapon props must be visibly peace bound.
• Live steel is permissible, but it must be peace
bonded into the sheath. If there is no way to bind it
into the sheath it is NOT allowed in the con space. It
CANNOT come out of the sheath at any time during
the convention. If it is found that you have broken
your peace bond and unsheathed your live steel you
will be spoken to by security and consequences will
follow.
o Any projectile weapons must be unfireable.
How this is accomplished is up to the attendee.
Some actions that will achieve this goal may
include removing the firing mechanism,
removing the firing pin, or making the slide/
magazine load non-functioning. All projectile
weapons will be peace bonded with a zip tie in
such a fashion that the trigger cannot be pulled,
as an added safety measure. If the peace bond
is found to be removed, you will be directed to
security and consequences will follow
o All non steel and non projectile weapons or
props must be peace tied. This will be done
with a non permanent marking in a visible
location on the prop that indicates that your
prop has been approved by security to be in
the convention space. Once again, if a peace
tie is found to have been removed you will
be directed to security and consequences will
follow accordingly.
o Consequences for removing a peace tie/peace
bond will be determine depending on the type of
weapon or prop, any actions involving the prop/
weapon in question, and whether you have been
previously approached in regards to the issue.
o Consequences will be at the discretion of
security and the convention chairs. All decisions
made will be non negotiable and final.
• Anime Fargo fully believes that COSPLAY IS NOT
CONSENT. Please be respectful of your fellow
congoers. We have no tolerance for harassment.

Registration
What is Registration?
Registration, located just inside the east entrance to the
hotel, is where you can purchase or pick up your badge
and receive other information you need to attend Anime
Fargo. If you pre-registered, your badge is waiting for
you at Registration. If you still need to purchase your
badge, our Registration staff will be happy to help you
do so at the Registration desk. We accept major credit
cards or cash as forms of payment.
Program guides will be available at our Registration
desk while supplies last.

Charities
Our main charity for the silent auction is the Fargo Air
Museum, which will receive all proceeds from our silent
auction
Started in 2001, The Fargo Air Museum is a nonprofit
organization that serves to promote interest in aviation
through education, preservation and restoration. Our
museum is a fantastic place to learn about aviation,
participate in restoration, see full scale pieces of history or
even host your special event.
Located just off I-29 interstate, The Fargo Air Museum is
an easily accessed pet friendly, must-stop location. North
Dakota’s premiere aviation destination, the Fargo Air
Museum is home to aircraft of all eras – from the modern
Global Hawk unmanned reconnaissance drone with an
impressive 100 foot wingspan to the “most accurate
recreation of a Wright Brothers’ flyer the Smithsonian
Institute has ever seen.” A “flying” museum, many of the
airplanes occasionally take to the sky, a unique feature not
found in the vast majority of the nation’s air museums.
More than just a simple place to display its many aircraft,
military memorabilia and exhibits, the Fargo Air Museum
also houses one of the midwest’s largest Aviation libraries.

Who Needs a Badge?
Everyone age 5 and up attending Anime Fargo must
have a badge. A valid badge must be worn at all
times for identification while in the Party Rooms, all
convention areas, and during game play and events. Your
badge will allow you to be admitted to Party Rooms,
the Vendor Room/Artist Alley, the Game Rooms, Panel
rooms, and any Anime Fargo event, as well as any other
events happening in public areas during the convention.
We do not offer parent badges, shopper badges, or
other types of limited-access, discounted badges. If you
have questions about our badge policy, please see our
Registration staff.

In addition, the museum hosts educational day-camps,
speakers and seminars for flight fans of all ages to enjoy.
We will also have collection efforts benefiting Cats Cradle
through an at-will collection at our RFA Charity Formal
Dance.
The Cat’s Cradle Shelter is a no-kill shelter for rescued
cats and kittens. Our residents live in colonies of 6-10 cats
in individual units based on compatibility. They are cared
for by a core group of shelter volunteers. Young kittens
are frequently fostered in private homes where they get
24hr care, and lots of love and attention. And from there,
they go to their furr-ever homes. Cat’s Cradle Shelter is
currently funded 100% by donations, fundraising, and
adoption fees.
Fargo-Moorhead Extra Life Guild will be hosting a contact
table throughout the convention and will take sign-ups at
their table.
Fargo-Moorhead Extra Life Guild is the local chapter of a
national effort to support Extra Life, which is a Children’s
Miracle Network fundraiser. Play games. Heal kids. Be
a hero. The FM Extra Life Guild specifically benefits the
Sanford Children’s Hospital in Fargo, ND.

Buffington’s Brigade (Volunteers)
Anime Fargo could not be the amazing convention it
is without help from fellow volunteers. Volunteering
looks great on job resumes, helps you meet new friends,
and gives you a few good memories to brag about later.
Even just an hour or two goes a long way, and there are
some perks for helping out.

position that does not interest you. Buffington’s Brigade
mostly needs help with setting up and taking down for
the convention, doing badge checks in certain areas, and
keeping an eye on some of our rooms (like screening
and tabletop). If this is your first time helping out a
convention, don’t worry and be sure to have fun!

If you did not sign up before the convention, please
visit us in the hallway and we will give you the hours
log. We will also be able to let you know what times are
available for volunteering. There will also be a staff
member nearby to answer any questions you may have
about volunteering, as well as showing off the prize bin.
You will not be forced to work hours you don’t like or a

So what are these perks you mentioned?
This year if you volunteer at least six hours at Anime
Fargo you will be walking away with a small gift of
gratitude and the staff’s thanks. Also, for every hour you
volunteer at Anime Fargo 2018, you will be put into a
raffle for one of two free passes to Anime Fargo 2019
and other goodies.
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Cosplay Contest
It’s no secret that cosplaying is a core part of a great convention, so of course we at Anime Fargo are more than happy
to host a cosplay contest for all of our registrants! Please see below for information about this year’s cosplay contest
as well as general guidelines for the contest.

Anime Fargo 2018 Cosplay Contest Information and Policies
1. Sign Up
Sign Up and Liability Forms will be available on Friday the 21st from 12 pm - 1 pm and 6-8 pm and Saturday
the 22nd at 9-9:45 am near registration. Submitting a form is an agreement that you will participate in the
Anime Fargo Cosplay Competition on Saturday of Anime Fargo weekend. After 9:45 am on Saturday, we will
no longer be accepting applicants. A costume or uniform recreating or resembling any local, state, or federal law
enforcement will not be allowed. If you cannot provide proof that you are a law enforcement officer you will be
asked to change.
2.Orientation
All entries are required to attend the Anime Fargo Cosplay Contest Orientation at 10:00 am Saturday morning
in Main Programming. If you do not attend, or show up after we take attendance, you will not be allowed to
partake in the contest. During Orientation we will go over Rules and Guidelines, give out times for Rehearsal and
Workmanship Judging, and answer any remaining questions. Please bring a pen and paper for any questions you
may have.
3. Rehearsal
Rehearsal times will be given during Orientation and will take place in Main Programming. Please be on time for
rehearsal. Again, if you are not present after we take attendance, you will not be allowed to partake in the contest.
Rehearsal will be your time to practice getting on and off stage, setting your marks with the tech crew and hearing
the emcee announce your entry. Please arrive in full costume.
4. Workmanship Judging
Workmanship judging will be happening the same time as rehearsals. If you have chosen to have your costume
judged, you will be given a time slot at Orientation. Judging will happen in Elm, the panel room closer to the
swimming pool and across from e-gaming. Woodland North is where the rehearsal and contest will take place.
Workmanship judging is optional, but strongly encouraged!
5. Green Room (Elm)
All entries are required to be in the Workmanship Judging room, right next to Woodland North, no later than 40
minutes before the show starts. Exact time will be specified at Orientation.
Please check-in with the Cosplay Contest staff when you arrive. All entrants are to arrive in full costume and
makeup. Special consideration may be provided to entrants with difficult costumes if notice is given to event staff
prior to the event.
Once checked in, entrants will be assigned to an area/seat and a staff member will be in the room to answer any
questions. All entrants are required to follow the direction of the event staff once checked in and are asked not to
leave for the duration of the event. Please be aware that the Green Room is not the biggest, so leave any excess
bags and items in your hotel room. Makeup and Sewing Kits are okay.
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Prohibited in the Green Room:
• Individuals who are not entrants in the event. (this does not apply to guardians supervising minors)
• Any food. (please eat prior to coming)
• Drinks other than water. (no cups, bottles only)
• Leaving without acknowledgment of event staff
While in the Green Room, please contact one of the staff if you need anything or have any questions.

Awards:
• Best Novice Class
• Runner up Novice Class
• Best Journeyman Class
• Runner up Journeyman Class
• Best Master Class
• Runner up Master Class
• Best Representation of Theme*
Awards for Novice, Journeyman, and Master are only eligible to those participating in Workmanship Judging.
*Best Representation of Theme is eligible to all participants.

Fan Contests
Anime Fargo is very happy to exist thanks to all you fans out there. One way we’d like to thank you is by showing
our support for your fan creations. Anime Fargo supports a fan contest where we have Fan Fiction, Fan Art, and
AMVs. We will be announcing our winners at Closing Ceremonies!
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Party Rooms
Party rooms are a staple at many conventions. Sometimes called fan suites, room parties, or con suites, these rooms are
themed parties run by your fellow congoers! With a vast assortment of themes and ideas, there’s sure to be at least one
party room you’ll want to check out. Since they are hosted by attendees, each party room has different opening/closing
times. Look for all the party rooms in the pool area to find out when they’re open!

2018 Party Rooms
Croutons of Fun
Breaded denizens of the mother loaf rejoice! Drink and be merry! (Please bring ID’s due to being an 18+ Room and
alcohol being served)
CyberSuite
Come join CoreCon celebrate the CyberWorld! We are gearing up for CoreCon 11: “High Tech Low Life”! There will
be trivia (for prizes!), open gaming, food, drink & NEO!!! (Okay, not Keanu, but you’ll get to choose between the red &
blue pill!) Do Androids Dream of Electric Sheep? Come to our party room and find out.
(Please bring ID’s due to being an 18+ Room)
Dark Wings’ Roost
Come rest your tired wings at the Dark Wings’ Roost, a Tales of-themed room party! Feel free to stock up on gels and
other Tales-inspired food while you relax for a while. Featuring trivia with themed prizes and other games (including the
actual games themselves)!
Final FantaSuite!
Final Fantasy Fans Unite! Join us for FF beverage, video games, cosplay and more! (Please bring ID’s due to alcohol
being served)
J-Pop Idol Room
Showing concerts of J-Pop Idol groups. Come and enjoy the dancing and singing.
Photo Fantasy
Dramatic photo posters, the host will be designing posters that look like movies.
Rest in Peace
The chill party room; it may not be as raucous as the other rooms, but sometimes during all the excitement of a con
weekend you just need to relax and turn down the volume for a bit. The Skeleton Crew has your back with video games,
snacks, beverages... everything you want for the perfect night in!
Rose’s Fountain
Good for What Ails You: Come to Rose’s Fountain to relax and snack. Also several quiet activities. Want to go out on a
mission for the Gems? We have a scavenger hunt. All ages, alcohol free room.
Salty’s Dream Casino
Come play Street Fighter, Guilty Gear, King of Fighters, Arcana Hearts LoveMAX, and many more while watching your
waifus duke it out on SaltyBet. Or just get sloshed and play Divekick. Truly, a palace of dreams.
(Please bring ID’s due to alcohol being served)
The Adventurer’s Rest
Fargo GameFest is bringing you a slice of what our second year will be like in 2019. We have LAN gaming, and
introductions to tabletop games on offer. Come in and have fun!
Villain Pub
A dangerous hangout for everyone, from the slightly mean to the horribly evil.
(Please bring ID’s due to alcohol being served)
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Tabletop Gaming Room
Welcome to the Anime Fargo Tabletop Gaming Room! We hope you have a blast here whether it’s from rooting out
the spies amongst your Resistance group or simply trying to determine whodunit with classics like Clue.
This year we have 2 games that you can potentially take home with you. The Tabletop Game Room will be providing
2 copies of Lanterns, one as a prize for the Red Dragon Inn Tournament on Saturday, and the other as a drawing
for completing challenges in the game room. Stop by the Game Room early to get a head start. The winners will be
announced at Closing Ceremonies.
Also: Minithulhu is terrorizing the game room. Please help us capture him. Thank you.
Open Gaming - No games are scheduled at this time. You may always feel free to stop into the Game room and play
whatever you want though. We Open Gaming (After Dark) - After 9pm the Game room will still be open but closed
to any congoer that does not have an Adult Badge. Feel free to play while enjoying libations from Party Rooms,
however, please be respectful and keep drinks sealed so they don’t get spilled and ruin games.
Lords of Waterdeep - Take on the role of a powerful scheming city lord and bring glory and honor to your
organization. A worker placement game for 2-6 players.
Paranoia: Happy New Year - The year is 214, last year was 214, next year will be 214 (if Friend Computer has
anything to say about it.) A post apocalyptic Zap style game where The Computer IS your friend and Treason is
punishable by execution. 3-6 players
Android: Netrunner - Come and learn how to play one of Fantasy Flight’s Living Card Games. Either as a Rogue
Hacker stealing data for the masses or as an Evil Corporation hiding your objectives until you spring them on an
unsuspecting world.
Mage Knight - The world is shattered. You and your fellow heroes have journeyed from your long sleep to reclaim
the fragments. This deck building epic game plays out over several rounds as you explore the world, build your army,
and come to terms with the cities and dragons that remain after the cataclysm. 1-5 players
Red Dragon Inn Tournament - What do you do as an adventurer with the last 10 gold in your pouch after you’ve
bought all the new shiny toys for tackling the next dungeon? You head to the bar and drink each other under the table!
Last player standing will receive a copy of Lanterns. Sign up early; this event is limited to the first 16 players. We
will keep a list of alternates if players fail to show up on time.
Imagine Majesty - Come playtest a new game in development by local developer Davin Longerin. A 4x turn based
grand strategy game using spatial resources, logistics and customizable units.
Pathfinder: We Be Goblins! - Learn to play pathfinder as a Goblin of the Licktoad tribe, no experience necessary
(Goblins certainly don’t have any...) Limited to 4 players.
El Alamein - A Deck-Building game set in WWII’s Africa Campaign.
Queen’s Blade - A choose-your- own-adventure style combat scenario where last character standing wins. Due to the
nature of the Queen’s Blade Universe, this event is only open to those 18 years or older.
Super Dungeon Explorer! - A fast paced dungeon crawler, reminiscent of Gauntlet, if Gauntlet could become a
board game. Become a super chibi dungeon explorer and survive long enough to take on the BIG boss. For 1-6
players
Tanto Cuore - A Deck Building Game for 2-4 players. Employ cute maids! Fill your house! Become the best “Master
of the House” and ensure that your maids don’t get sick or develop bad habits.
Boss Monster - Life is hard if you’re the end boss of an 8-bit side scrolling adventure. Relive the late 1980’s as an
evil video game villain and prove to the other villains that your dungeon is the absolute worst.
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eGaming

Room

Come check out Anime Fargo’s official video game room, where you can find a large selection of games ranging
from classic favorites to the latest releases. Open gaming is available throughout the weekend. If you’re feeling
competitive, be sure to check out our scheduled tournaments and bounties for opportunities to compete for glory and
prizes!
Hours of Operation
Friday: 12:00 PM to 1:00 AM
Saturday: 10:00 AM to 1:00 AM
Sunday: 10:00 AM to 3:00 PM
8-Bit Bounties
Bounties are challenges that range in difficulty and span several generations of gaming. Challenge yourself by trying
a game you’ve never played before, or show off your moves in one you’ve mastered! Of course, no bounty goes
without its reward, but you’ll have to stop in to see what lies in store!
• Individual bounties will no longer be available once completed
• New bounties are posted when the room opens each day
• Each person may only complete one bounty per day. All bounties that still stand after 12AM each day
are free game
Please visit the video game room for more details.

Tournaments
If you’re the competitive type, be sure to sign up for one (or all!) of our tournaments! We feature tournaments for a
wide variety of games, including fighting games, retro games, and the always-hilarious Random Challenge! Stop by
the eGaming room for more details, and to see a full list of what’s in store.
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Guest

Tiffany Grant
is thrilled to attend Anime Fargo -- her FIRST con in
North Dakota! Best known as Asuka in NEON GENESIS
EVANGELION, Tiffany was the first anime voice actor hired in
Texas [Feb. 1994].
She’s voiced characters in 1700+ TV episodes, OVAs & movies
including AZUMANGA DAIOH (Kaorin), SCHOOL-LIVE
(Taromaru), BLUE SEED (Kome), INFINITE STRATOS
(Laura), FMP? FUMOFFU (Bonta-kun), INFINITE STRATOS
(Laura), FULL METAL ALCHEMIST (Marta), LITTLE
BUSTERS (Kud), ONE PIECE (Nojiko), AMAGI BRILLIANT
PARK (Moffle), AKAME GA KILL (Koro) and GIRLS UND
PANZER (Sodoko). Video game credits: UNLIMITED SAGA,
DEUS EX II: INVISIBLE WAR. Recent projects include USHIO
& TORA, FLYING WITCH and FLIP FLAPPERS.
Ms. Grant has adapted English dubbing scripts for TV series
such as HELLO KITTY’S ANIMATION THEATER, AH! MY
GODDESS 2, THE WALLFLOWER, INFINITE STRATOS, TEARS TO TIARA, PARASYTE-THE-MAXIM and
DEN-NOH COIL, as well as scripts for several subtitled projects including MIYUKI CHAN IN WONDERLAND and
the live-action TOKYO - THE LAST MEGALOPOLIS.
Additionally, Tiffany contributed to the albums “Voices for Peace” and “Voices for Tolerance” www.voicesfor.org. Profits
benefit charities like Doctors Without Borders. CDs and downloads: www.cdbaby.com & iTunes.
Non-anime work includes ARLINGTON ROAD (w/Jeff Bridges) and indie films LAUGHING BOY, DEAD OF
KNIGHT & LARS THE EMO KID. Tiffany also has years of experience in theatre, commercials and industrial films.
For more, visit TiffanyGrant.net

Guest

Morgan Berry
Morgan Berry is a voice actor in various anime shows, movies,
and video games. Her most popular anime roles being in,
“Love Live! Sunshine!!”, “My Hero Academia”, “One Piece”,
“KanColle”, “Touken Ranbu”, “Hyperdimension Neptunia”,
“Tokyo Ghoul”, “Riddle Story of Devil”, “ēlDLIVE”,
“Overlord”, “Show By Rock!!”, and the award winning film “The
Boy and the Beast”. Morgan has also voiced in various video
games such as “Marvel Avengers Academy”, “Smite”, and the
Nintendo game “Freedom Planet 2”. In addition, she voices for a
variety of different YouTube web series including ScrewAttack’s
“DEATH BATTLE” as the Yellow Ranger. On top of voice
acting, Morgan is a singer and YouTuber under the name “The
Unknown Songbird” with over 5 Million views in total.
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Guest

Paul St. Peter
Paul St. Peter, twice nominated for BTVA awards, is a voice actor
from Los Angeles whose many anime’ and video game credits
include KINGDOM HEARTS (Xemnas), NARUTO (Nine Tail
Fox), ONE PUNCH MAN (Beast King), ROBOTECH (Zor
Prime), BLEACH (Yammy), WORLD OF WARCRAFT (Boden
The Imposing), DYNASTY WARRIORS I-IV (Yuan Shao),
DIGIMON (KOKOMON), ZETMAN (Sugito), MAJIN (Majin),
and RESIDENT EVIL 5 (Swahili Zombie). Paul has comical voices
too, from COWBOY BEBOP (Punch) to DIGIMON WARRIORS
(Wormmon). Among his other game, anime, and feature anime
credits are GURREN LAGAAN (Jorgun), THE COUNT OF
MONTE CRISTO (Mondego), MONSTER (Dr. Reichwein),
PAPRIKA (Konakawa), LUPIN III The Secret of Mamo (Mamo),
DURARARA (Higa), X-COM (Dr. Heinrich), BATTLE B-DAMON
(Armada), DIABLO III (Demented Spirit), and DEFIANCE
(Burgess). He has recently wrapped work on MONSTER STRIKE (Death Panda), DRAKENGARD 3 (Michael the
Dragon), JOJO’S BIZARRE ADVENTURES (Dire/Jack The Ripper/Wamuu), NARUTO 7: Ultimate Ninja Storm 4
(Kurama), THE SEVEN DEADLY SINS (Armor Giant), AJIN (Hirasawa), HEARTHSTONE (Igneous Giant), KILLER
(Colonel Derick), and GODEATER II (various roles), and HAPPILY M ARRIED (Saturo), a Japanese serial.
A versatile performer, Paul also sang for four seasons with the San Diego Opera Company, three seasons with The San
Diego Civic Light Opera, and appeared in several productions at the Old Globe Theatre. In Los Angeles, Paul has acted
on the stage at The Globe Playhouse, Richard Basehart Theatre, Palos Verdes Shakespeare on the Meadow, and has
“gone on the road” with Nevada Shakespeare in the Park for eleven seasons.
As an instructor, he has taught speech, accents, dialects, phonetics, vocal production, and Shakespeare at The American
Academy of Dramatic Arts, California State University Los Angeles, San Diego State University, Los Angeles
Broadcasting School, The Windward School, and is a speech and acting coach for Native Voices at The Autry, a Native
American theatre company, and The Rogue Artists, a hyper-Theatre Company.
Paul’s TV appearances include work on NCIS, LAST MAN STANDING, RINGER, TIM AND ERIC’S AWESOME
SHOW, JESSIE, LEGIT (FX) and the hilarious KEY AND PEELE (Comedy Central).

Guest

Kamikaze Snowmen
The Kamikaze Snowmen have been making “music” and
misusing quotation marks since 1993. Since their humble
beginnings with a keyboard demo track and the improvisational
prowess of a seventh grader, they’ve widened their musical
abilities to create a live show that incorporates an acoustic guitar
and a snare drum, as well as the improvisational prowess of a
seventh grader.
In addition to performing to attractive and confused audiences,
The Kamikaze Snowmen have found a niche “hosting” trivia
nights, costume contests, and numerous other events for local
Conventions and other fine institutions.
Ranging from folk to funk, from satire to silliness, The Kamikaze
Snowmen will make you learn how to believe again without
you even realizing it. Their performances have been described
as “neo-post-modern vaudeville performance art” by a guy they
met by the dumpsters, but however you describe it, you’re sure to
have “fun” with The Kamikaze Snowmen!
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Guest

Brichibi and Snow Cosplay
16 years ago Briana Lawrence (Brichibi
Cosplays) and Jessica Walsh (SnowCosplays)
were two fanfiction writing ladies who
geeked out over Gundam Wing boys and
Resident Evil. Now? They’re still geeks and
still have their fandoms, but they’re also a
cosplaying couple who write books, discuss
the importance of representation, and do
their best to keep their three butt-head cats
in line. Snow is the seamstress of the couple,
meanwhile, Brichibi talks about issues in
the cosplay community and how the most
important thing about cosplay is to love
yourself, respect others, and have fun.
When it comes to writing, both ladies write
freelance for WatchMojo.com, so chances
are, that anime or video game top ten
vid you listened to was penned by one of them. Brichibi has also written for “The Root” “SyFy Wire” “Black
Girl Nerds” and “Uncanny Magazine” while Snow has had pieces in “Cosplay Culture” and “Apex Magazine.”
They also self-publish their own series of books. Brichibi just released a black, queer, magical girl series called
“magnifiqueNOIR” while Snow is determined to scare the living daylights out of readers with her upcoming
horror anthology “Little Creepers.” Along with their solo projects, the two will soon be working on the third book
in their “Hunters” urban fantasy series.
When going to conventions they always bring their best so that they can promote their work. You can get lost in
their books, or heck, you can come by for a hug and fun conversations about cosplay, anime, or video games.
Always promoting positivity and always supporting one another, Brichibi and Snow are smiling their way through
the geek scene.

Guest

DJ DazzlAnn
DazzlAnn got her degree in Digital Arts Audio Production
and DazzlAnn started making EDM music in 2009. During
a series of successful remix contests and raves DazzlAnn
was contacted by Cosplayer Nation, a group of independent
film producers, to help finish a film score. The film became
very successful. DazzlAnn divides her time between her
day job and a CD anthology that she is currently working
on. DazzlAnn is always ready to drop the bass! It is her
privilege to perform again at AnimeFargo for their fifth year.
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Panels
Friday

Family Feud: Convention Edition
Cedar
Friday 3:00pm
Based on the popular game show, two teams face off for
prizes and glory!
VDR Cosplay
Cosplay Chess
Main Programming
Friday 4:00pm
What do Lelouch and Izaya have in common, besides a
shared voice actor? A love for chess! Come join Taylor
for a fun game of Cosplay Chess, a thrilling event to
start your con off right. Cosplay is encouraged but never
required. Please arrive by 3:40pm to sign up as a chess
piece.
Taylor
Beyond Creation: Diversity in Writing
Elm
Friday 4:00pm
They say that if you want more diversity, you should
go out and create it. However, that’s just part of what
needs to be done to get more (and better) representation.
This panel will talk about three important elements to
having more diversity in the world of fiction: creating it,
representing it well, and supporting it.
Brichibi Cosplay
Cosplay & Social Media
Chestnut
Friday 5:00pm
Whether you are working towards cosplay fame, judge
and guest opportunities, or just want to put your name
out there, social media marketing is key. Join us as
we discuss tips on various platforms to improve your
marketing skills.
VDR Cosplay
Multiplayer Oreo: Ready All Gamers
Elm
Friday 5:30pm
Join a few of us from Multiplayer Oreo, a family friendly YouTube channel, as we chat with you about making
videos, editing and having fun along the way. Oh and
of course, don’t forget we have some games to play
together!
Oreoishida, Animegirl and Annie
Cosplay Contest Tips & Tricks
Cedar
Friday 6:00pm
Thinking about competing in the cosplay contest here
at Anime Fargo or just want to know what competing
in a cosplay contest is like? Then come join SkyPirate
of Wig-Wig Cosplay, a cosplayer with awards from all
over the Midwest and as far east as Katsucon in DC, as
she shares knowledge and of course her tips and tricks to
doing your best in the “big show.” All are welcome and
we will even have some of this year’s cosplay judges
sitting in to add their experiences. Come shake off those
jitters and get hyped for the contest!!
SkyPirate of Wig-Wig Cosplay
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Hogwarts OWLs 2
Chestnut
Friday 6:30pm
That’s right it’s OWLs season again. This panel will
decide which house will win the house cup this year or
if Ravenclaw will keep hold for another year. Come test
your Harry Potter knowledge once again.
The Fox
Women in the Anime Industry
Main Programming
Friday 7:00pm
Ever wondered what it’s like for the “fairer sex” working
in manga and anime? These industry pros give you the
scoop!
Tiffany Grant and Morgan Berry
“Sew” Many to Choose From
Cedar
Friday 7:30p
Buying, upgrading, or adding to your collection, Sewing
Machines are an essential part of cosplaying. Come learn
pros and cons of the different brands of machines and
talk shop!
SkyPirate of Wig-Wig Cosplay
DazzlAnn’s Reality
Elm
Friday 8:00p
I will be talking about my life of being DJ, seeing pro
DJs perform, my new remix, name change, and girls
DJing.
There will be a giveaway and a Q.A. session.
DazzlAnn
Playing with Plastics
Cedar
Friday 9:00pm
Worbla, black worbla, Transpa-art, Pearly art, polymorph, oh my!! With so many times of thermosplastics,
from the well-known to the little more obscure, the
choices are endless and a bit overwhelming. Come see
examples and how to’s on using the different types of
thermoplastics ranging from what tools to use and how
to not burn yourself as you create something amazing!
SkyPirate of Wig-Wig Cosplay/Johari Cosplays
Voice Acting for Business & Pleasure
Elm
Friday 9:30pm
Noted voice actor Paul St. Peter invites attendees to
learn about the anime, game, commercial, and industrial
experiences he has to share. He will ask questions of the
attendees that pose interesting challenges, from how to
say no to unscrupulous clients, to when to be “nice” to
your fellow artists. Paul will also hold open the question
and answer button, so that the attendees will always be
able to actively participate in the discussions. There will
be fun questions and answers, crazy stories about some
of our favorite voice actors, and good lessons to learn
about this strange business that we call “show”.
Paul St. Peter

Spiral into Horror (18+)
Cedar
Friday 10:30pm
A look at the fantastic and frightening artwork of Manga
artist Junji Ito and the influence on the horror community he provides
Xalchres
Boys Don’t Cry: Masculinity in Japanese Media
Elm
Friday 11:00pm
What does masculinity mean for an anime character?
What are its related tropes? What’s positive about how
masculinity plays out in storylines, and where is there
space for growth?
The Skeleton Crew
Ask Me Anything (18+)
Main Programming
Friday 12:00am
Have you wanted to know these guest’s favorite work,
their favorite con, their least favorite work? Come join
us and ask the guests anything you wish! No recording
devices of any kind are allowed to protect the guests’
livelihoods. *Please note guests are not obligated to
answer the questions
Paul St. Peter, Morgan Berry, Kamikaze Snowmen,
Brichibi and Snow Cosplays
A + 18 Comedy Power (18+)
Cedar
Friday 12:00am
This guy thought doing an Anime themed comedy special would be fun, but there’s only one way to be sure!
If you’re sensitive to the offensive, this might not be for
you (but come anyway!)
BulletBin
Red Dragon Inn (18+)
Main Programming
Friday 1:00am
Come watch the Kamikaze Snowmen and 2 others play
a game of Red Dragon Inn while drinking! Red Dragon
Inn is a game that takes place for a D&D party back at
the tavern after they’ve done their adventures. The game
consists of the players trying to get each other kicked out
of the tavern, last one standing wins.
Kamikaze Snowmen

Saturday

Cosplay Roundtable
Cedar
Saturday 9:00am
Join VDR Cosplay in an open discussion of cosplay,
from the community, to advice, to our personal endeavors.
VDR Cosplay
Cosplay Posing
Chestnut
Saturday 9:00am
“Make love to the camera.” ughh NO please don’t, but
do learn how better posing can turn an OK picture into
an exciting photo. Come join us as we work through
body angles, prop angles, and how to maximize your
cosplay photos.
Bee & Bee Photo, BBDesign Cosplay

Seconding Guessing: When Nerds Collide
Elm
Saturday 10:00 am
Your favorite game show style panel is back and better
than ever! We’ve redone the questions, but the name
of the game is the same! Remember the name of those
secondary characters and they will lead you to victory,
or forget and fall victim to someone who gives credit to
those that shine on the sidelines.
Oreoishida, Animegirl, and Annie
Anime Trope Talk
Chestnut
Saturday 10:30am
Comic Duo Meir and Dozer critically analyze and break
down several iconic anime scenes, focusing on how art
and story come together to create a cohesive narrative.
Warning: this panel does include spoilers!
Meir and Dozer
Paul’s Kick Butt Anime Super Spectacular Spectacular Game Show!
Main Programming
Saturday 11:30am
For years you’ve been attending Paul’s Kick Butt Anime
Super Spectacular Spectacular the convention, now
prepare to experience it in a whole new light! The Kamikaze Snowmen bring you an event in the tradition of
Japanese Game Shows, where anything can happen and
nothing really makes any sense, but somehow there are
prizes involved and you can win them possibly or not!
So come on down, buy a vowel, and never, ever take
what’s in the box!
Kamikaze Snowmen
Glomping Your Weeaboo Phase
Cedar
Saturday 11:30am
oh hello welcom 2 my panel!!!!1!11! X3
Carameldansen, neko ears, glomping...cons sure have
changed since the 2000s! Enter through the doors of this
panel room and travel through time to the year 2009,
where you don’t have to be embarrassed to squee a
little when you think about your husbando! Come play
the pocky game, talk about your anime crushes and
your favorite ships, dance a little, and score some free
hugs! You don’t have to cringe about your anime phase
anymore! Come to the dark side, we have cookies!!!!!!
Suggested age of 13+
Jacob Alexander
So You want to be a Writer?
Elm
Saturday 12:00pm
Do you love to write fan fiction, short stories or even
have a novel in progress? Want to learn more about how
to improve your writing or how to get started? Great!
Join Tsuki, writer, editor and publishing intern in the
Fargo-Moorhead community, who will be sharing her
tips and advice as an author currently querying her
novel, Saving Grace, for traditional publication. All ages
welcome and encouraged to join in on a conversation of
writing, books, and the publishing industry!
Tsuki
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On Epic One Piece!
Chestnut
Saturday 12:00pm
Come join us in talking about the greatest thing since
sliced bread; One Piece. We’ll talk about the latest and
greatest thing to happen to anime.
Candy, Nik, Oreoishida
Voice Acting with Morgan
Main Programming
Saturday 1:00pm
Voice acting is a fun and crazy world! Find out just
how crazy it is! Learn from FUNimation voice actress
Morgan Berry and learn the “do’s and don’ts” of the
voice-over world!
Morgan Berry
How to Succeed in Cosplay Skits without Really
Trying
Elm
Saturday 1:00pm
Cosplay contests, especially skits, can be very stressful.
Come learn how to level up your skit game!
VDR Cosplay
Villains of Paul
Main Programming
Saturday 2:30pm
Paul St. Peter talks about the vocal adjustments and
character choices he has used to create some very frightening voices! His portrayals of XEMNAS (Kingdom
Hearts) and NINE TAIL FOX (Naruto) have chilled
many a spine, and the terrifying YAMMY( Bleach) is a
vocal study in pure menace. Paul will demonstrate his
techniques in a clear, simple manner that will allow the
fans to feel they are part of the creative process. Then
he will ask for volunteers from the audience to rise and
frighten everyone with their own vocal creations. Let’s
all have some scary thrills!
Paul St. Peter
Consent Culture in Anime & Manga
Chestnut
Saturday 2:30pm
Consent can be an intimidating, tedious topic, but we’re
here to make it simple and entertaining: anime style!
You may be surprised by how consent plays out in anime
sometimes…
The Skeleton Crew
How to Write a Song (and Other Songs)
Elm
Saturday 3:30pm
Join The Kamikaze Snowmen for an audience-led
discussion on songwriting, comedy, and an intimate
look into their music, characters, and live shows. Ask
questions about your favorite Snowmen songs, or if you
don’t know any of their songs just make up titles and
pretend they exist because they probably won’t be able
to tell the difference! Seriously, they almost wrote a song
titled “Oatmeal on Fire” for crying out loud. That’s not a
lie. Ask them if you don’t believe me.
Kamikaze Snowmen
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Love Your Cosplay Body
Main Programming
Saturday 4:00pm
One day, someone called Brichibi Cosplays “Princess
Whale” and told her to go off and fry some chicken. So,
she did just that, and posted the pictures on the internet.
While it’s true that nicknames like “Princess Wonderball” or lovely requests to “stop acting white” have
come her way, this black, queer, plus-sized cosplayer has
decided not to let it get to her. But is it really possible to
ignore the hate and keep moving forward? Yes! And this
panel will address how.
Brichibi Cosplay
To the Movies!
Cedar
Saturday 4:00pm
Can you guess the names of these movies and TV shows
from a bad description? Come test your knowledge and
show up your friends.
The Fox
LOLs of Localization
Chestnut
Saturday 4:00pm
Video game localizations today are generally pretty
solid, but that hasn’t always been the case. Let’s take
a look at localizations that are bizarre, confusing, and
downright bad.
The Skeleton Crew
Who’s Your Daddy: An Exploration in Dating
Dreamy Dads
Cedar
Saturday 6:00pm
Who’s gonna be your Dream? A critical analysis of
Dream Daddy’s development, success, and themes. Also
fanning ourselves over hot dads.
The Skeleton Crew
You wrote WHAT?
Chestnut
Saturday 7:30pm
Brought back by popular demand, You Wrote WHAT?!
is an Ask Me Anything themed panel hosted by Tsuki
and friends. Come for wacky stories of random research
gone wrong, giant snakes thrown into the story “to shake
it up” and so much more.
Tsuki
I Need Healing Anonymous
Cedar
Saturday 8:00pm
So you have been recruited to join the new Overwatch,
now what? Not sure how you will fit in? Are you allergic
to payloads? Do you have a habit of demanding healing
after your healer is dead? Are you a salty healer? Never
fear! With a few team building exercises you too can
become a valuable addition to any team. You too can be
part of a team that is going to be great!
Luna

Fighting Games Have Story? Epic of Siegfried
Schtauffen
Elm
Saturday 9:00pm
Patriotism, Patricide, and the lies we tell ourselves; a
lecture on series protagonist and antagonist, Siegfried
Schtauffen.
Hedgelord
Kingdom Hearts 2.8979 (18+)
Cedar
Saturday 10:00pm
Join Saïx, Zexion, Xemnas, and wait,,,,, who again??
Join us for fun interactive games, and prizes!!
Feli, Max, Bamber, and Gayson
Peter the Great Stand-Up (18+)
Cedar
Saturday 12:00am
Peter the Great is a stand-up comedian and cosplayer
who takes an innuendo-fueled and whimsically dark
spin on geek fandoms and nerd culture at sci-fi, fantasy,
comic, anime, and gaming conventions!
Peter the Great

Sunday
My Friends are My Power
Elm
Sunday 10:30am
No single person can fight the darkness alone. Saving the
light in this world can only be achieved when we work
together. Become a keyblade wielder with your friends
to help save the light, or maybe just make more friends
along the way. The true purpose of Kingdom Hearts can
only be discovered with the power of friendship.
Luna
Japanese Yosakoi Dance Show
Main Programming
Sunday 11:30am
Come learn about the Japanese dance style of Yosakoi
from the MSUM Yosakoi Dance club. Yosakoi is a
fusion of traditional Japanese festival dance and modern
hip-hop. Enjoy watching a number of performances and
then join us in learning one of our Yosakoi dances for
yourself. See you there!
MSUM Yosakoi Dance
Tiffany Grant Q&A
Cedar
Sunday 12:00pm
Come ask questions about (nearly) any topic under the
sun! The answers may surprise you.
Tiffany Grant
Japanese Swordsmanship
Main Programming
Sunday 1:00pm
We’ll provide a demonstration of Japanese
swordsmanship called iaido.
Our school practices traditions that have origins over
450 years old.
We will show patterns of sword versus sword, sword
versus stick, and sword against imaginary opponents.
Agassiz Dojo

Living the Freelance Life
Elm
Sunday 1:00pm
“Oh wow you work from home? You have it easy! I
wish I had your job.” Both Briana and Jessica work as
freelance writers and are self-employed, and both will
tell you how terribly inaccurate that line of thinking is.
This panel will go into the ups and downs of working
from home, the unexpected challenges of creating your
brand, and provide some tips for any future creators out
there.
Brichibi Cosplay
Cosplay and Boobs
Elm
Sunday 2:00pm
Whether you are crossplaying or wanting to prop those
puppies up, come learn some tips and tricks to getting
the silhouette you want!
VDR Cosplay
Building Your Network
Cedar
Sunday 2:00pm
Noted voice actor Paul St. Peter (nominated for 2 BTVA
Awards) will offer this fun and instructive panel about
aligning your resources and associates, so that you can
create an effective network for achieving your goals.
Working from the core of your family and friends,
and extending outward to include social media and
community assets, Paul will accompany you on this
journey to build an effective support group.
Whether you desire a career in show business, or simply
want to be a better worker, Paul will share his insights
and ideas in a way that will positively impact your daily
efforts.
Let’s work together!
Paul St. Peter
Can’t Even Think Straight
Chestnut
Sunday 2:00pm
Anime & manga are well known for including queer
characters/plotlines, but what do they mean for the real
world? A discourse on the real life implications of queer
media.
The Skeleton Crew
Feedback Panel
Main Programming
Sunday 3:00pm
Have questions, comments or feedback about Anime
Fargo 2018? We want to hear them! Come share your
thoughts and let us know what you’d like to see in the
future.
Anime Fargo Staff
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Viewing Rooms
We are excited to bring you this year’s line-up of anime. Many adventures are to be had – galactic and otherwise!
Viewing Room 1 is in Executive III and Viewing Room 2 is in Room 121. Special thanks to Funimation, Sentai
Filmworks, and Viz Media.
All showings will be dubbed. If you require closed captioning, please let Con Ops or a member of staff know. Please do
not touch any equipment in the room and inform a staff member of any problems.
Tsubasa: Reservoir Chronicle
Friday 12PM – 2:30 PM
Episodes 1-6
Viewing Room 1
Syaoran is on a journey to collect the memories of Princess Sakura, which have taken the form of magical feathers.
Joined by companions with goals of their own, he travels through space and time, at the cost of what is most precious to
him.
Save Me Lollipop
Friday 12PM – 2:30 PM
Episodes 1-6
Viewing Room 2
Thinking it was candy, Nina Yamada swallows the Pearl Crystal. Unfortunately, several students of magic are after that
pearl, as they need to retrieve it to pass their final exam. 2 students take on the task of making a potion to extract the
Pearl from Nina, and at the same time try to protect her from the other examinees.
My Hero Academia
Friday 2:30 PM – 5PM
Episodes 8-13
Viewing Room 1
Featuring Morgan Berry as Thirteen
In a world where most of the population has superpowers, Izuku doesn’t have a quirk, preventing him from becoming
one of the superheroes he idols. His dreams become possible when he unexpectedly inherits the powers of All-Might.
Naruto
Friday 2:30 PM – 4:30 PM
Episodes 132-135
Viewing Room 2
Featuring Paul St. Peter as Kurama/The Nine Tailed Beast
Two ninja-in-training, Naruto and Sasuke, unleash everything they have in battle against each other. While Naruto is
seeking to save his friend, Sasuke only desires more power, and his former friend and teammate is only getting in the
way.
Time Jam: Valerian and Laureline
Friday 5 PM - 7 PM
Episodes 1-4
Viewing Room 1
Valerian is a Space Time Agent who has broken the most important rule of time travel – never change anything! He and
Laureline now have to try to fix the past and keep the future safe, but that’s not an easy task when small choices can have
big consequences.
Colorful: The Motion Picture

Friday 4:30 PM – 7 PM
Viewing Room 2
A soul wakes up in the body of suicide victim Makoto and must find a way to fit into his existence. The soul must
unravel two mysteries – the great sin it committed in its previous life and why Makoto committed suicide.
The Boy and The Beast
Friday 7 PM – 9 PM
Featuring Morgan Berry as Ichirohiko (Young)
Viewing Room 1
When a young orphan boy living on the streets of Shibuya stumbles into a fantastic world of beasts, he’s taken in by a
gruff warrior who is seeking as apprentice.
Princess Tutu
Friday 7 PM – 9 PM
Episodes 1-4
Viewing Room 2
Ahiru may seem like your average clumsy, sweet, and gentle human girl, but in reality, she is a duck. What’s more, she
can transform into the ballet dancer Princess Tutu and is collecting the shards of the shattered heart of her prince. Can
she bring a happily ever after to her fairy tale?
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Hetalia: Axis Powers
Friday 9 PM – 11PM
Episodes 1-24
Viewing Room 1
Italy just wants to make pasta, America can’t stop stuffing his face with burgers, and who knows what the rest of the
world is up to in this comedic version of history.
Trigun
Friday 9 PM – 11 PM
Episodes 1-4
Viewing Room 2
The nicest gunslinger you’ll ever meet is always mistaken for a notorious criminal. Can his good deeds and soft heart
convince the world it’s all a big mistake?
This Boy Can Fight Aliens

Saturday 10 AM – 11 AM
Viewing Room 1
The world has been invaded by aliens, and the power to stop them rests in a teenage boy named Kakashi. Unfortunately
for defense command staff Arikawa, Kakashi lost his memory and doesn’t know how to use his powers!
The Melancholy of Haruhi Suzumiya
Saturday 10 AM – 12 PM
Episodes 1-4
Viewing Room 2
Life is anything but boring for Kyon after he gets dragged into the SOS Brigade Club, led by the tireless Haruhi
Suzumiya. Haruhi is obsessed with the supernatural, but Kyon doesn’t believe any of it. After all the misadventures with
his fellow club members - timid Mikuru Asahina, bookworm Yuki Nagato, and optimistic Itsuki Koizumi - Kyon has to
wonder if maybe some things just can’t be explained.
Mystery Anime! With Commentary from Tiffany Grant

Saturday 11 AM – 12 PM
Viewing Room 1
Tiffany will be bringing commentary to a series of her choice! Which series? You’ll just have to come and find out!
Girls Und Panzer
Saturday 12PM – 2 PM
Episodes 1-4
Viewing Room 1
Featuring Tiffany Grant as Midoriko Sodo
Japanese girls have a variety of hobbies to choose from, including “senshadou” – a traditional sport practiced by women
that utilizes World War II era tanks. Even though Miho Nishizumi comes from a family of senshadou specialists, she
doesn’t want to have anything to do with the sport. But the revival of her school’s senshadou club means that she may
not have a choice in the matter.
Himouto Umaru Chan
Saturday 12PM – 2 PM
Episodes 1-4
Viewing Room 2
Umaru Doma may seem like the perfect high school girl, but that only lasts until she makes it home. When she dons her
hamster hoodie, she transforms from a refined, over-achieving student into a lazy, junk food-eating otaku, leaving all the
housework to her responsible older brother Taihei.
One Punch Man
Saturday 2 PM – 4 PM
Episodes 1-4
Viewing Room 1
Featuring Paul St. Peter as Beast King
Saitama trained hard to become a superhero, but now he’s so strong he defeats all his opponents with just one punch.
He dreams of fighting an opponent who can challenge him, just so long as it doesn’t make him miss the sale at the
supermarket!
Azumanga Daiho
Saturday 2 PM – 4 PM
Episodes 1-4
Viewing Room 2
Featuring Tiffany Grant as Kaorin
Starting her freshman year of high school, Chiyo Mihama is a 10-year old academic prodigy with a fondness for plush
dolls. She fits right in with the rest of her eccentric friends, and together they adventure the high school life.
Free! – Iwatobi Swim Club
Saturday 4 PM – 6 PM
Episodes 1-4
Viewing Room 1
Haruka Nanase loves swimming, but he’s chosen a high school that doesn’t have a swim team. Old friends resurface and
the Iwatobi Swim Club is founded, which means that Haru can’t slack on his training anymore!
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Cardcaptor Sakura
Saturday 4 PM – 6 PM
Episodes 1-4
Viewing Room 2
After finding and opening a strange book, 10-year old Sakura Kinamoto accidentally releases the “Clow Cards”, and it’s
up to her to collect them all and get them safely back in the book.
Sgt. Frog
Saturday 6 PM – 9:30 PM
Episodes 14-21
Viewing Room 1
Keroro, frog sergeant and leader of the Space Invasion Army Special Tactics Platoon of the 58th Planet in the Gamma
Planetary System, has discovered the perfect hideout. He infiltrates the home of the Hinata family in an attempt to
establish a headquarters that he and his troops could use to prepare for world domination – but earthlings Fuyuki and
Natsumi Hinata are too much for him to handle!
.hack//Legend of the Twilight
Saturday 6 PM – 9:30 PM
Episodes 1-8
Viewing Room 2
Twins Shugo and Rina play the MMORPG “The World”. All is well until mysterious monsters cause players whose
characters die to become comatose. What mysteries will Shugo and Rina uncover as they attempt to solve this problem?
Cowboy Bebop
Saturday 9:30 PM – 1 AM
Episodes 1-8
Viewing Room 1
Featuring Paul St. Peter as Punch
Just when you think your bounty hunting job in the future couldn’t get more complicated, along comes a child genius
and a gambling addict to make everything more frustrating. And deadly. But definitely never dull.
Ouran High School Host Club
Saturday 9:30 PM – 1 AM
Episodes 1-8
Viewing Room 2
Loner honor student Haruhi Fujioka finds herself a member of an elite social club to repay a debt. Through the crazy
comedy of the club’s activities, she learns to see past the surface of her fellow club members and finds the depth of their
personalities. There’s just one complication – she has to pretend to be a he!
Pretear
Sunday 10 AM – 1:30 PM
Episodes 1-8
Viewing Room 1
Himeno was a normal sixteen-year old girl until seven men called the Leafe Knights burst into her life and revealed that
she is a being known as the Pretear. Blessed with the power to merge with the Leafe Knights and wield their elemental
powers, Himeno must aid her new friends in their quest to stop the evil Princess of Disaster!
XXXHolic
Sunday 10 AM – 1:30 PM
Episodes 1-8
Viewing Room 2
Yuko grants wishes, but her prices are a far from normal. Watanuki is drawn to her shop one day and finds himself
working for her in order to pay for his wish.
Kaze no Stigma
Sunday 1:30 PM – 4 PM
Episodes 1-6
Viewing Room 1
Yagami Kazuma was part of a family of fire users, the Kannagi family. But with no talent in fire magic he was banished
and cast out from the family. After four years he returns to Japan as a powerful wind user.
Persona 4: The Animation
Sunday 1:30 PM – 3:30 PM
Episodes 1-4
Viewing Room 2
Shortly after Yuu Narukami moves to the quiet town of Inaba, mysterious murders begin occurring on foggy days. Yuu
and his friends discover that they can travel to a hidden world overrun by shadows, and by using the power of their
“personas”, they start to unravel the mysteries behind the strange occurrences.
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Thank You!
Anime Fargo started five years ago as a newborn convention with an outpouring of support. Without that support,
there’s no way we’d be here now. While we can’t say everything is perfect—there are growing pains to go through,
of course—we’re nonetheless feeling the love from this amazing community. We hope you’re feeling the love,
too. We’re so happy that you wonderful people have chosen to stick by Anime Fargo and help us grow, giving us
feedback, support and good vibes. Gotta love those good vibes.
We’re grateful for our staff, who volunteer their time and effort to make this convention happen. You’d be surprised at
everything that goes on behind the scenes just for this one weekend! We’re also grateful to Digital Grail and CoreCon
for their support in our first years and beyond.

Sponsors
As always, we’d like to give an extra special shoutout to our sponsors. These are the wonderful people who paid extra
to support the convention (in exchange for awesome perks)! Here’s the list of super awesome people:
Sarah Rico

Greyson Lodermeier

Joshua Johnson

Juell Turman

Rohde Autumn

Livia Brenny

Troy Bloemeker

William Swanke

Paula Pandey Chhetri

Cole Dilworth

Chris Roeszler

Joshua Dean

Erin Sparks

Vona Pogatshnik

MJ Morrison

Cadence Matuska

Chris McEwen

Maezyn Haugen

Julianna Fuhrman

Alex Nelson

Micah Ebsch

Deanna Schneider
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List of Staff
Executive Committee
Chris McEwen | Convention Co-Chair
Lisa Romano | Convention Co-Chair
Chris Roeszler | Convention Co-Chair
Jennifer Scrivens | Convention Deputy Co-Chair
Jordan Trygstad | Convention Deputy Co-Chair
Nick Hanson | Convention Deputy Co-Chair
Nora Ruth
Rose Zawislak Hanson
Clay Burghart
Amanda Robson
Troy Bloemker
Paula Pandey Chhetri
Jessamyn Tollefson
Kim Odegaard
Steve Markey
Liana Hansen
Rachel Tippett
Brandon Collins
Kellen Scrivens
Justine Sprenger
Taylor Valnes
Sheryl Manor
Shastina Smith-Dominguez
Gailli L Pfau
Ami Markey
Alisa Jacobson
Austin Wenlund
Nora Ruth
Taner Reister
Alex Evans
Brandi Swanson
Sarah Finton
Nita Newman
Brian Bertsch
Jacob Alexander
MJ Morrison
Johnathon Hazemann
Travis Bates
Shawn Jenson
Äge Nelson
Nicholas Delaney
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Convention Map
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